UNCT
UN HOUSE - CAICOLI - DILI

DRAWING DOCUMENT

REHABILITATION OF RECREATION BUILDING
(YOGA ROOM, CAFE, STAGE & TABLE TENNIS AREA)

ISSUE : MARCH 2019
NOTES:
Item of works included:
1. Removed existing ventilation at Yoga room and cafe, install new window glasses
2. Removed existing door and window at Yoga room
3. Removed and install new ceiling include ceiling list at Yoga room and cafe area
4. Install new fluorescent lighting with acrylic cover at Yoga room and cafe area
5. Repair and fix electrical accessories (switches, outlet, ceiling fan etc.)
6. Install new zinc at kitchen included piping system
7. Repair and Vernish all wood material at cafe area
8. Interior and exterior painting.

CLIENT / PROJECT OWNER: UNCT - UN HOUSE CAICOLI, DILI
PROJECT TITLE: BUILDING REHABILITATION
DRAWING TITLE: EXISTING LAYOUT YOGA & CAFE
SCALE: 1:75
DRAWING NOTES:
NOTES:
Item of works included:
1. Removed existing ventilation at Yoga room and cafe, install new window glasses
2. Removed existing door and window at Yoga room
3. Removed and install new ceiling include ceiling list at Yoga room and cafe area
4. Install new fluorescent lighting with acrylic cover at Yoga room and cafe area
5. Repair and fix electrical accessories (Switches, outlet, ceiling fan etc.)
6. Install new zinc at kitchen included piping system
7. Repair and Varnish all wood material at cafe area
8. Interior and exterior painting.
NEW LAYOUT FOR DOOR, WINDOW, VENTILATION AND JOINERY

CLIENT / PROJECT OWNER: UNCT - UN HOUSE CAICOLI, DILI
PROJECT TITLE: BUILDING REHABILITATION
DRAWING TITLE: NEW LAYOUT FOR DOOR, WINDOW, VENTILATION AND JOINERY
SCALE: 1:75

LOCATION: UN HOUSE - CAICOLI - DILI
DRAWING BY: ARCH JOAO RELO
RECEIVED BY: 
DRAWING NO: ARC-03
NOTES:
Item of works included:
1. Install new ceramic tile 600x600mm
2. Install new squirting tile 100x600mm

NEW LAYOUT CERAMIC TILE

- Item of works included:
  1. Install new ceramic tile 600x600mm
  2. Install new squirting tile 100x600mm

SCALE: 1:75
NOTES:
Item of works included:
1. Repair and fix existing ceiling frame
2. Install new calciboard 6mm for ceiling

CLIENT / PROJECT OWNER: UNCT - UN HOUSE CAICOLI, DILI
PROJECT TITLE: BUILDING REHABILITATION
DRAWING TITLE: NEW LAYOUT - CEILING
LOCATION: UN HOUSE - CAICOLI - DILI
DRAWING Nº: ARC-06
ARCH. JOAO BELO

SCALE: 1:75
NOTES:
Item of works included:
1. New installation of Lighting (Flourescent light 2x36 watt covered with acrilyc)
2. Fix and Repair all accessories (outlet, switch and cabling)
3. Install new Air Conditioner (AC) 2 PK - 6 unit

LEGEND:
- COMPRESSOR OF AIR CONDITIONING
- AIR CONDITIONING - 2 PK
- FLOUROESCENT LIGHT 2X36WATT COVERED WITH ACRILYC

NEW LAYOUT FOR ELECTRICAL AND AC

CLIENT / PROJECT OWNER: UNCT - UN HOUSE CAICOLI, DILI
PROJECT TITLE: BUILDING REHABILITATION
DRAWING TITLE: NEW LAYOUT FOR ELECTRICAL AND AC
SCALE: 1:75
DRAWING BY: ARC JOAO RELO
RECEIVED BY:
DRAWING NO: ARC-07
LOCATION: UN HOUSE - CAICOLI - DILI
NOTES:
Item of works included:
1. Install new wallpaper at Stage area
2. Concrete at area of table tennis area
3. Removed and install new ceiling include ceiling list
4. Install new fluorescent lighting with acrylic cover
5. Repair and fix electrical accessories (Switches, outlet, ceiling fan etc.)
6. Interior and exterior painting.
NOTES:
Item of works included:
1. New installation of Lighting (Fluorescent light 2x36 watt covered with acrylic)
2. Fix and Repair all accessories (outlet, switch and cabling)

FLOURESCENT LIGHT 2X36WATT COVERED WITH ACRYLIC
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